Nowadays, genomic and proteomic studies produce vast amounts of data. To get the biological meaning of these data and to generate testable new hypothesis, scientists must use several tools often not designed for ruminant studies. Here we present ProteINSIDE: an online tool to analyse lists of protein or gene identifiers from well-annotated species (human, rat, and mouse) and ruminants (cow, sheep, and goat). The aims of ProteINSIDE modules are to gather biological information stores in well-updated public databases, to proceed to annotations according to the Gene Ontology consortium, to predict potentially secreted proteins, and to search for proteins interactions. ProteINSIDE provides results from several software and databases in a single query. From a list of identifiers, ProteINSIDE uses orthologs or homologs to extend analyses and biological information retrieval. As a tutorial, we presented how to launch, to recover, to view, and to interpret the results provided by the two types of analysis available with ProteINSIDE (basic and custom analyses). ProteINSIDE is freely available using an internet browser at www.proteinside.org. The results of this article are provided on the home page of ProteINSIDE website as the example of an analysis result.
INTRODUCTION
Given the increasing amount of genomic and proteomic data produced even in ruminants [1, 2, 3] , there is a challenge for the bioinformatic data processing, which has not yet been completely solved [4] . Such bioinformatic data processing has to proceed to data gathering and database searching in order to produce a functional interpretation of large datasets. For this purpose, workflows integrating several bioinformatics analyses are now available [5] [6] [7] [8] and were developed to mine dataset from specific species (BioMyn [9] for human, DroPNet [7] for Drosophila, TAIR [10] for Arabidopsis thaliana, EcoCyc [11] for Escherichia coli …) or to identify candidate genes related to diseases as ToppGene [12] or NetPath [13] . The few workflows currently used for the bioinformatics data processing of ruminant datasets are multispecies. Consequently, the data source of the results proposed is not available because of the privacy of databases (as the licensed software Pathway Studio [14] or Ingenuity Pathway Analysis (www.ingenuity.com; Redwood City, CA, USA). An alternative for scientists working with ruminant datasets is to use dedicated and complementary bioinformatics tools implemented as web services. These tools are dedicated to one type of analysis, as for example the annotation according to the Gene Ontology (GO) [15] , the prediction of signal peptide to identify putative secreted proteins [16] , or the molecular interactions identification [17] and visualization as networks [18, 19] . Whatever the analysis carried out, the first step is to connect a protein name to a unique identifier (ID). Conversely to gene names that have been standardized, protein names or IDs can differ between databases or tools, especially for ruminant data that remains to be largely curated in most of databases. Thus, the use of several bioinformatics tools to mine ruminant datasets leads to a substantial loss of information and time.
A strategy to perform a systematic and integrative analysis of biological protein information from ruminant datasets is to develop an online workflow that integrates several analysis steps in one package and from a unique ID. Thus, we propose ProteINSIDE [20] , a web service dedicated to a systematic and integrative analysis of protein's biological information from ruminant datasets. Unlike human, mouse or rat, ruminant species are less annotated and protein sequences or information are not always curated. Often, scientists working with ruminant use orthologs or homologs with the aim to increase the meaningful biological contexts for proteins thanks to knowledge available in well-annotated species. Thus, ProteINSIDE was designed to run using lists of protein or gene IDs from 6 species (cow, sheep, goat, human, rat, and mouse) to annotate biological and molecular functions and cellular location, predict secreted proteins, search for interactions between proteins within and/or outside a dataset. The objective of this article is to propose a tutorial to use ProteINSIDE and interpret generated results.
METHODS

This
section lists necessary equipment, ProteINSIDE resources and describes the dataset used to assess the functionalities of the tool.
ProteINSIDE's features
ProteINSIDE is an online workflow with an interface devoted to accessible and fully customisable analyses from lists of protein or gene IDs. Registered users have access to an analyses manager to run and save analysis, and visualise the results. Unregistered users can use ProteINSIDE, but there is no analyses manager and analyses are deleted each month. ProteINSIDE is divided into three parts: the workflow, the database, and the web interface ( Figure 1) .
The web interface, designed to easily use ProteINSIDE, helps the user to create the analyses, to have access to the results thanks to a balance between technical functionalities and visual elements, and to inform about updates ( Figure 1 ). ProteINSIDE proposed two types of analysis to be launched: the basic analysis (automatic settings) and the custom analysis (user's settings). There is also a pre-set analysis for registered users only who want to make a new analysis with settings of a previous analysis. The basic analysis performs a:
 Functional annotation using GO terms by querying QuickGO database [21] without electronic annotation.  Prediction of secreted proteins using SignalP [16] and TargetP [22] software. We improve the prediction by giving GO terms related to the cellular location of the protein and the processes of secretion.  Search of proteins interactions curated and listed in IntAct [23] , UniProt [24] , and BioGrid [25] databases.
The custom analysis performs programs and their options that have to be selected by the user in order to:
 Perform a functional annotation using GO terms from QuickGO, with the options to select also electronic annotations (predicted and scripted annotations), and to generate a GOTree view of linked GO terms (pathways of functional annotation).  Predict secreted proteins with the option to increase the software's sensitivity of prediction and by this way to increase the number of predicted proteins, however with a higher number of false positive results.  Search for protein interaction within (core network) and outside (extended network) the uploaded dataset. Options propose to select interactions stored within 1 to 31 databases gathered by the PSICQUIC website [17] . User can select the databases depending on the type of interactions (PPi, Nucleic acid-Protein interaction (NPi), and Smallmolecule-Protein interaction (SPi)) and the data (curated, predicted, curated according to the IMEx project [26] or the MIMIx curation [27] In addition to the web interface, ProteINSIDE is composed of a database and a workflow.
The database (invisible to any user) collects and stores the information required for the proper functioning of ProteINSIDE. It stores analysis settings and results to reduce server load (Figure 1 ). The database stores also a gathering of biological information from the NCBI [28] (Gene, Protein, and HomoloGene for known orthologous proteins between the 6 species) and UniProt [24] databases (for the ID Mapping module), and QuickGO [21] and AmiGO [29] (for the GO annotation module). A script updates automatically and monthly the database by extracting IDs, homologs, biological function, FASTA sequence, and other information from the latest releases of these databases.
The workflow uses uploaded data. It is a combination of Perl and R scripts to query databases, recover protein data, perform calculations and run algorithms for signal peptide predictions and network visualisation ( Figure 1 ). The workflow is invisible to any user. The workflow is composed of 4 parts: the "ID Mapping", the search of annotations according to GO, the prediction of secreted proteins, and the search of protein-protein interactions (PPi). The workflow always starts by the ID Mapping program which searches the biological information available for each protein or gene of the input within the ProteINSIDE database. Gathered biological information is required to run the 3 other modules of the workflow: "Gene Ontology", "Secreted Proteins", and "Protein Interaction" (described in the "Results" section of this article). The GO program queries QuickGO and ProteINSIDE's databases to perform the functional annotation. The GO program analyses over-and under-represented terms to highlight the most relevant GO terms related to the input. These statistical calculations are made with an R script performing a Fisher´s exact test (functional enrichment first proposed by FatiGO [30] ) and the resulting p-value is corrected or not by the Benjamini & Hochberg (BH) test [31] . The prediction of secreted proteins is made using a local version of SignalP (version 4.1) that looks for a signal peptide on amino acid sequence of each protein [16] (cutoff of 0.45 and 0.34 for SignalP prediction, in the basic and custom analysis with the sensitive option selected, respectively; for more information see the tutorials of SignalP a . To ascertain that proteins are secreted, ProteINSIDE uses TargetP [22] (version 1.1) to predict the cellular location of each protein. ProteINSIDE uses a pre-set cutoff option to get a significant prediction (higher than 95%) according to TargetP instructions b . Protein interactions are searched using PSICQUIC service [17] and statistical calculations are made with an R script and the package "tnet" [32] . ProteINSIDE performs sequence alignment thanks to a local version of NCBI BlastP [33] against UniProt/Swissprot databases [24, 34] Setting up a basic analysis. First, enter a name for the analysis and select the species of study. There are two ways to submit a protein or gene list; you can use an input file or directly paste your IDs. The input file must be less than 250 kb and the file format must be specified. There is also a "Sample" button that loads parameters for an example analysis. Once everything is filled, click on the button "Run the job" to submit.
Implementation
ProteINSIDE is freely available online at www.proteinside.org and doesn't require an installation on a computer. ProteINSIDE is completely adapted for any internet browser and tablet. We recommend multiprocessors computer with at least 2 GB of ram to get better performances for huge network visualization and filtering.
The web interface is programmed in PHP, HTML, and JavaScript. The workflow has been completely programmed in Perl (version 5.10.1; CPAN modules (Comprehensive Perl Archive Network) and BioPerl [35] ) and R scripts (version 3.0.1). The database was made in MySQL (version 5.5) (Figure 1 ).
Sample dataset
We have created a dataset to assess ProteINSIDE performances. This dataset is composed of the UniProt accession numbers of 133 proteins (Table 1) : 34 proteins related to the glycolysis cycle, 11 proteins from the respiratory chain, 5 proteins from the tricarboxylic acid cycle (TCA), 79 hormones or secreted proteins, and proteins with very specific functions unrelated to the others. We also included a duplicated ID among proteins of the glycolysis to verify its recognition by ProteINSIDE. ProteINSIDE is able to detect duplicate protein even if the IDs are different: a Gene Name, a UniProt accession number, and a Gene Identifier related to a same protein will be taken into account as a single protein.
We have created this dataset on bovine species, but the number of annotations and PPi weren't sufficient for a complete overview of the functionalities of ProteINSIDE. Then, we used the same proteins using human IDs to test ProteINSIDE with the basic and the custom analyses (Table 1) .
RESULTS
Here we present how to run a basic or custom analysis and how to view the results. We explain how to interpret the results and we discuss the relevance of biological information extracted by ProteINSIDE for our sample dataset of 133 proteins.
Setting up a Basic Analysis: a standard overview of a dataset
ProteINSIDE performs a basic analysis (in which settings are locked and the workflow provides GO terms, list of putative secreted proteins, and PPi data from IntAct [36] , UniProt [24] , and BioGrid [37] databases). A basic analysis gives a complete overview of a dataset. To set up a basic analysis, user has to follow these steps ( Figure 2 ):  Click on "Basic Analysis" menu on the homepage of ProteINSIDE  Fill in "the job name" box  Select the species of study (the same species as the uploaded IDs)  Upload an input file or directly paste IDs  Click on the "Run the job" button to submit a new analysis
The analysis status is indicated by the colour of a button: red for "analysis on the waiting list", yellow for "the analysis is running" and green "analysis done". The blue globe is the link to access to the online results:
 Click on the blue globe button to view the results (or use the trash to delete them)  Visualise the results summary produced by the four modules of analysis on the first default page (entitled "Results Summary", Figure 3 )  Navigate between the four module's results pages by clicking on the module's name on the toolbar menu. Table 1 . Results summary of ProteINSIDE analysis performances. The numbers are the proteins that belong to main pathways in the sample dataset, that are properly annotated by GO terms relevant to glycolysis and tricarboxylic acid (TCA) pathways, and that have been predicted as secreted by SignalP (and confirmed by GO terms, TargetP, and subcellular location) for hormones.
Analyses and data
For our sample dataset, the "Results Summary" page reported that all 133 proteins were recognized by ProteINSIDE and the protein in duplicate was identified and excluded from the analysis (Figure 3) . Thus, 132 proteins were submitted to the four modules of analysis.
The "ID Mapping's" module aimed to retrieve and gather basic biological knowledge, results are directly viewed on the "ID Resume" web page of ProteINSIDE. This module compares each submitted IDs to the database of ProteINSIDE to ascertain a match with genes or proteins from human, rat, mouse, cow, sheep or goat species. The local biological database of ProteINSIDE is a combination of NCBI Gene/Protein, NCBI HomoloGene [28] , and UniProt [24] databases. These databases were chosen because data are easily extractable, curated and daily updated. For each uploaded ID, ProteINSIDE obtains and summarises as a downloadable table (Figure 4) The module dedicated to the functional annotation according to the GO consortium, produces results that are viewed on the "GO" web page of ProteINSIDE. ProteINSIDE imports GO terms by querying the QuickGO database [38] . QuickGO was chosen because of its daily update, accessibility, and performances. ProteINSIDE only imports GO terms that have been selected by evidence codes (GO Inferred from Electronic Annotation codes (IEA) are excluded by the basic analysis) and confirmed by curators. The GO script of ProteINSIDE analyses over-and under-represented terms to identify the most relevant and the most specific terms associated with the uploaded list. Within a GO, ProteINSIDE compares the number of genes or proteins from the dataset to the total number of gene products (for a species) declared in the AmiGO database [29] to provide a coverage frequency, and thus, to identify the most representative pathways associated to a dataset. The result is viewed on the "GO" web page of ProteINSIDE as tables and diagrams. Three tables ( Figure 5 ) report the GO terms that annotated two or more proteins ( Figure 5-B) , the GO terms that annotate one protein ( Figure 6-C) , as well as all GO terms for a protein ( Figure 5-D) . Each annotation is informed with an evidence code (that reflects the type of experimental evidence or analysis to describe an annotation between a GO term and a gene product) and the database source. Tables are automatically sorted by the best enrichment p-value to help the user to view the most significant GO terms related to a dataset. Tables can also be sorted by ontology group, p-value range for enrichment, GO term description, gene name or any input IDs ( Figure 5B ). From the sample dataset of 132 proteins, ProteINSIDE annotated 128 proteins with 624 GO terms. The most significant enriched GO terms is "hormone activity" (that annotated 31 proteins over the 79 expected; not shown) and "glycolytic process" (that annotated 27 proteins over the 33 expected; Table 1 ). The low number of annotated proteins may be related to our choice to use only GO terms that have been confirmed by curator in the basic analysis. This means that the basic analysis doesn't use the annotation with IEA (Inferred by Electronic Annotation) evidence code. However, the option to use IEA is provided in the custom analysis to extend the annotations. The module that aims to predict potentially secreted proteins provides results on the "Secreted Proteins" web page of ProteINSIDE ( Figure 6 ). To identify proteins that are putatively secreted, ProteINSIDE first predicts the presence of a signal peptide on a protein sequence (imported by the "ID Mapping" module) through a local version of the SignalP tool [16] . SignalP was chosen because of its high prediction score in comparison with other available tools [39, 40] . To ascertain the prediction, a local version of TargetP software [22] predicts the subcellular location of the proteins. ProteINSIDE also checks the subcellular location of the protein using UniProt source to confirm TargetP results. As a final verification step, ProteINSIDE selects the GO terms related to secretory pathways for each SignalP prediction. For this purpose, we have selected about 1,000 GO terms related to secretion (monthly updated) as for example: secretion, vesicle, or extracellular region. This four-step analysis improves the reliability of proteins proposed to be secreted thanks to a signal peptide and to our knowledge is unique to ProteINSIDE [40] . However, proteins are also secreted by pathways that do not involve signal peptide such as: endosomal recycling, plasma membrane transporter, membrane flip-flop, and membrane blebbing including the formation of vesicles or exosomes [41] . Thus, ProteINSIDE was designed to predict the proteins secreted by other pathways, by gathering the data of subcellular location provided by UniProt, GO terms, and TargetP results (Figure 6-B) . From our sample dataset of 132 proteins, ProteINSIDE has predicted 85 proteins as potentially secreted outside the cell by a signal peptide, among them 78 over the 79 proteins that were expected (Table 1 ). This lack of perfect prediction can be explained by the false positive and false negative prediction rates of SignalP, as already evaluated by Petersen et al. (Supplementary materials and methods of [16] ). Over the 85 predicted secreted proteins, 65
were also annotated by GO terms related to the secretion. The subcellular locations of 81 proteins were both confirmed by TargetP and UniProt source. Additionally, 30 proteins were predicted to be secreted without signal peptide.
The fourth module is dedicated to PPi analysis and results are viewed on "Protein Interaction" web page of ProteINSIDE. PPi identification and visualisation within a network conveyed how various genes or proteins contribute to cellular or metabolic processes. ProteINSIDE uses the PSICQUIC service [17] to identify PPi and imports PPi identified by their "interaction detection methods" with experimental proofs and confirmed by curator. The basic analysis identifies PPi within the uploaded dataset (core network) using the preselected databases IntAct, UniProt, and BioGrid. These PPi databases were chosen as a default option because there are daily updated and reviewed by curators as well as by the curation processes of the IMEx project (that ensures reliable interactions data using experts and curation rules shared between many interaction databases [26] ) or MIMIx (a guideline of the minimum information required for reporting a molecular interaction experiment, thus advising the user on how to use the interaction data [27] ). Moreover, BioGrid is the biggest PPi database that has its own curation workflow (more than 740000 curated PPi) and is not a partner of IMex curation program. IntAct is another big PPi database with more than 380000 PPi currated according to IMex and MIMIx curation rules and that are often listed in several databases. UniProt is a major database dedicated to the study of proteins. Thus, it possesses its own curated PPi but in lesser amounts compared to the two other specialized databases (less than 13 000 PPI; UniProt is a partner of IMEx project). By using 3 databases as a default option, the aim of ProteINSIDE is to favour the use of multiple PPi databases in order to improve the PPi data gathering [42] . (Figure 7) and constructs a network (Figure 8 ) using the PPi identified within the uploaded list. The dynamic network is available by using the "Cytoscape" button on the "Protein Interaction" web page ("Dynamic Cytoscape view of PPi", Figure 7 -A). Within the network, edges are experimental detection methods used to identify the PPi. Consequently, several edges may link two proteins. Network can be sorted by the number of interactions by node, the proximity of a node to other nodes (closeness centrality; CC) and the shortest paths between nodes (betweenness centrality; BC) (Figure 8-A) . These centralities criteria were already proven to be efficient to select key nodes/proteins within a pathway [43] . From our sample dataset of 132 proteins, ProteINSIDE has identified 29 PPi that involved 28 different proteins (Figure 7 -B). As expected from our small dataset, ProteINSIDE linked, within sub networks, proteins involved in glycolysis, TCA or respiratory chain as protein complexes (partially on Figure 8 -B).
Setting up a Custom Analysis: an addedvalue provided by the extension of the analysis
We made a custom analysis using the same major settings as for the basic analysis with additional options (GO network, GO electronic annotations, and extension of PPi to proteins outside of the dataset in the same species, extended network). To set up the custom analysis, user has to follow these steps (also explained by Figure 2 ):  Click on the "Custom Analysis" menu on the homepage of ProteINSIDE  Fill in "the job name" box  Select the species of study (the same species as the uploaded IDs)  Upload an input file or directly paste IDs Then, user has to select the settings of either all or only one module of analysis on the section "4" of the page, by following these steps ( Figure 9 ): Alternatively, user can load automatically the same settings as those already used in a previous custom analysis, by clicking on the "pre-set" button.
At the completion of the custom analysis, the "ID Resume" web page provides the same information than the basic analysis ( Figure 3) .
Within the GO module, the choice to use the electronic annotation option has increased both the number of annotated proteins (132 rather than 128 without IEA in the basic analysis) and the number of annotations by around 40% (1080 unique GO terms rather than 624 in the basic analysis). Thanks to IEA option, ProteINSIDE correctly retrieved the 33 expected proteins related the glycolytic process and the 79 proteins related to a hormone activity ( Table 1) . The GOTree network linked 570 GO terms. A link between 2 terms is represented by an "is_a" relation: "Diuretic hormone activity" linked to "Hormone activity" means that "Diuretic hormone activity" is a "Hormone activity" pathway. The network can be sorted by ontology group, by p-value range (to select and to link only the most enriched GO terms), by the number of directly linked terms or also by the number of GO terms linked together (to select group of GO terms involved in the same biological function). From our sample dataset, we have chosen to illustrate the GO tree of the "Molecular Function" group ( Figure 10 ). In this visualisation, squares with dark red colour were GO terms which have annotated the highest number of proteins. Among them and as expected the GO:0005179 with the best p-value and the darkest red colour was "Hormone activity", in agreement with the over representation of hormones in our sample dataset.
The "Secreted Proteins" module has predicted the same 85 proteins as the basic analysis as being secreted. By comparison with the basic analysis, the use of IEA option has allowed to confirm this prediction for 82 proteins that were also annotated with GO terms related to a "secretion" function.
By comparison with the basic analysis, the settings selected within the "Protein Interaction" module provided PPi within the dataset (between proteins of the dataset, as the basic analysis) and PPi between proteins from the dataset and outside of the dataset. For the extended network, ProteINSIDE retrieved 688 PPi made by 500 proteins. Among them, 61 proteins were from our uploaded sample dataset. By using PPi outside of the dataset in Human species, we got 95% more PPi that involved 60% more proteins from the sample dataset than the PPi recovered with the basic analysis. The extended network (Figure 11 ) highlighted major subnetworks related to the respiratory chain (Figure 11-A) , hormone activity such as signalization pathways of adipokines (Figure 11-B) , growth hormone (Figure 11-C) , thyroid hormones (Figure 11-D) , glycolysis (not highlighted), and carbohydrate metabolism (not highlighted). This is consistent with the over selection of proteins from glycolysis, TCA or hormones or adipokines. Betweenness and closeness centralities were used to sort the most central proteins of this extended network (Figure 11-E) . By this way, we identified 22 highly central proteins, 13 of them coming from the uploaded sample dataset and involved in respiratory chain and glycolysis as protein complexes.
DISCUSSION
Currently, most genomic and proteomic studies increasingly generate data which have to be gathered, filtered, and analysed using one or more softwares [44] [45] [46] . The major and widely used strategies to systematically study proteins [47] and genes [48] in a cell are based on functional annotation, proteins interactions and pathways analysis. The literature describes many tools for genomic and proteomic data analysis [4] . Scientists have to select appropriate tools among those for either the GO annotation [15, 30, 49, 21, 29, 50] , the prediction of secreted proteins [51, 52, 39, 53] , or the search of protein -protein interactions [54, 55, 36, 56, 37, 57, 58] .
ProteINSIDE is not just an additional resource since it was designed to provide efficient and original strategies to run in a single query, biological knowledge gathering, GO terms annotation, secreted protein prediction, and protein interaction. The DAVID [59] , ToppGene [12] or Babelomics [60] software resources are often mentioned for the biological knowledge gathering, functional annotation using GO terms or searches for proteins interactions. By comparison to these tools, added-values of ProteINSIDE have to be highlighted.
ProteINSIDE provides a functional annotation using a monthly updated GO terms database and enrichment calculation. Indeed, the list of GO terms is in constant evolution and GO terms could become redundant or obsolete the next month [15] . This could induce bad information in the results of an analysis if the database is not often updated. Each result of the annotation is easily readable thanks to dynamic tables and diagrams which can be sorted with many options and can be downloaded to work offline. The GO tree visualization of the most often associated GO terms with a list of IDs, is another added-value of ProteINSIDE. Tree networks of GO terms are also done by AmiGO or QuickGO to get an ancestor chart of a single term. However, ProteINSIDE is the only tool which highlights biological pathways of a dataset using linked GO terms and their representativeness rate (using p-values and number of annotations). This network visualization is also easy to use thanks to the friendly user interface that gives access to the sort options. For the PPi research and visualization, ProteINSIDE uses only interactions that are based on experimental observations. The drawback is that the number of PPi identified by ProteINSIDE could be lower than those proposed by other resources that also list predicted interactions inferred from literature mining. Furthermore, ProteINSIDE is also capable to draw large interaction networks thanks to the use of the powerful graphical Cytoscape application. ProteINSIDE provides different options to filter large networks, making it as easy to use as the widely used resource STRING [57] , and efficient to select keys proteins in a network. Moreover, to analyse locally the networks, files (e.g. .cys, xgmml, graphml) are ready to be open by a network viewer like Cytoscape (and its numerous plugins) and are downloadable from the PPi page result. To our knowledge, among the tools to mine genomics data from mammals, ProteINSIDE is the only resource that allows a very simple view and analysis of network, and prepares data for their further download and analysis by other network viewer software as Cytoscape. These features may be valuable for biologists without a strong bioinformatics background. For the less informed species, ProteINSIDE allows searching PPi in well-informed species thanks to homologous IDs. For this, ProteINSIDE automatically selects homologous IDs from its database for the wanted species. Nevertheless, user can choose to run a local Blastp to select the species with the highest sequence homology with the proteins of the input dataset, and then ProteINSIDE proceed to the selection of orthologous IDs for this species. A functional annotation of all proteins from an extended network (PPi between proteins within and outside of the dataset) is done by clicking a button on the network visualisation. Results of this annotation are available as a new analysis. In addition to biological knowledge gathering, GO annotation, and analysis of PPi, ProteINSIDE also proceeds to an in silico secretome analysis [40] . For this purpose, ProteINSIDE merges four strategies of analysis: signal peptide [16] and cellular location [22] predictions, as well as a review of GO term annotation and cellular location recorded in UniProt. This four-step analysis provides a reliable prediction of proteins secreted thanks to a signal peptide. To our knowledge, ProteINSIDE is the unique all-in-one tool that predicts secretome from a list of gene or protein IDs [40] .
Scientists are dependent on the species of study when they choose among resources available for their genomic and proteomic data analysis. Indeed, many tools are dedicated to only one species such as BioMyn for the Human [9] or DroPNet for the Drosophila [7] ). Moreover, many tools are dedicated to diseases studies such as NetPath [13] and ToppGene [12] . ProteINSIDE has been first tool designed for genomic and proteomic data analysis in ruminant species namely cattle, sheep, and goat. However, the lack of information on these species required us to add human, rat, and mouse species to do homologous analysis. Thus, IDs from these species are perfectly recognized and analysed by ProteINSIDE. To our knowledge, ProteINSIDE is the only resource that allows the user to recover biological knowledge from well-known species (human, rat or mouse) using IDs from ruminant species. This avoids losing information since many sequences or annotations remain to be stored in public databases for ruminant species and especially for goat. To our knowledge, only AgBase [61] , a manually curated gene annotation database for farm species, including cattle and sheep, is available for functional annotation. However, AgBase does not perform analysis of PPi or prediction of secreted proteins.
In this article we have presented the performances of ProteINSIDE, a new powerful workflow which gathers tools and public databases to retrieve biological information of genes or proteins lists from 6 species (Bovine, Ovine, Caprine, Human, Rat, and Murine). We have reported a tutorial to describe how to get and interpret the results of a basic and a custom analysis with ProteINSIDE. Currently, there is no tool that performs in one query the analyses proposed by ProteINSIDE. ProteINSIDE offers a friendly-user interface where user can view, work, and download the results of an analysis. ProteINSIDE gives also a single file containing all results of an analysis. Thus, ProteINSIDE offers a great support to analyse efficiently a large quantity of data from genomic and proteomic studies to gather and interpret results necessary to construct a new research hypothesis or answer to a single question. Setting up a custom analysis. Firstly, user has to enter a name for the analysis, select the species of study, and directly paste the input IDs (Figure 2 ). User has to select settings of the analysis: the setting followed by "software" mention activates the corresponding module in the workflow, and then user can select options for chosen module(s). Figure 10 . GOTree network visualization. Linked GO terms which annotate the dataset are linked using ancestor chart method. Each edge means that a term A is a subtype of a term B (is_a). Information about a GO is obtained by clicking on the GO or the node. Red colour is only for the GO terms relative to the Molecular Function. The degree of colour saturation is related to the number of proteins annotated by a GO (dark and clear for high and low numbers, respectively). 
